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T™o'* ft0“ 11,0 Ge"Mn.l
aortal
Ighty viXr’ies“o^mV'*«

which have been pronounLd^’1
hysicians of every ¿e >,“n ed i«cv8i

LE MEDIClN^S’t^ln/^4

»n Us operations of any eveTt U"1['
hands ; a medicine, obtained J *1
animal, mineral and
> thus possessing a THRPP
-a medicine of more value u F°Lfi
nited treasures of our Globe
have abundant cause to bless’
ind of a kind Providence- ! ,lle l'ins to be valued by Piivsici1'^
ofore opposed it, who are JN-|’ *
astonishing cures of many i 7
> the grasp of the insatiable* ? y
ad powerful medicine whkhgi Ve;>
»«I thereat vaouX'H'S1?*

lha rnediaineaod (U dmiagSJion.r!t!,

Testimony No. 1.
rom H. P.^Sherwood, E8q.,ofii„

New lork, Oct, 9 ]R«
OWLA»D-Sir, About the midO
«»dentally noticed i„ a
*
ienl of the Matchless San.«,’ J
irceived you „ere egettt, aBdl||
a be a sovereign remedy fo,
jife was then fast wasting
#
ul disease and as oer family ,J
ally and anxiously ■Mni,|
health without success, I stepped 0.
>ouse and asked biin if ho had Lol.
her taking this new medicine
iat he was perfectly willing fc
should take that or any other modi'
ight choose, but he thought it cod
good, as HER LUNGS WERE rO
AND NO

HUMAN MEANS COULD S*yg

ill, as a drowning person will caiclt
ind the Sanative being recommends
ihysicians who had used it in tb
he concluded to give it a trial,
ased a vial, which she commenced
ie times a day, giving a free iudil
er appetite according to the direction?,
•g this course, she suffered com
R THE FIRST EIGH T OR TEN DAYS, 111

/ able to eat and drink freely, without
iconvenience.
bur weeks from her first using the
her feeble and wasted form began h
v strength and she has been gaininj
o day until the present moment,li
stonishrnent of our family, physicln
5. She is now enjoying a comWIi
it perfect) state of health, is able lol»
e and to attend church.
erwood and inyselfaro both fully tl
a, and so are all who know bent
case, that she owes her life tow
alone ; and as there are probably>
iptive people in the United States,ub
leard of this medicine, measures oiijl!
i be adopted to have it more generallj
er of persons in this neighborhood, I
1, are taking it for other serious cm
h very great benefit.
if going to the South with my family
.his fall, and in case 1 do, 1 will]»
rirtnes of the Sanative in that quan
>ugh some of the physicians here in
iposed to it, I do sincerely believei
vife from an opening grave.
link this letter will serve the putt
are at liberty to publish it.
Respectfully, &c.
D. F. SHERWOOD.
Testimony No. 2.
>m the Brunswick Advertiser.]irson in our village, who was consii
physician to bo in a ConsuiiiM
he Sanative, and is now well. «
on, subject to epilectic fits,haste
ene fitted by a short course of IK
There can be no question but li
as performed wonderful cures u
¡s, and that it is worthy ofgenerah
Testimony No. 3.
e from three members of the Medt
ession, in Germany, in Europe.

indersigned, practitioners of*
many, are well aware, that ty®
nay forfeit the friendship of so*
but not of its , benevolent incite
uninfluenced by selfish iwlip
i shall refrain from an express«
R either ofthe soundness or unsold
. Goelicke’s new doctrine, W’
y that we deem his Sanative to*
> be generally known ; for what»
1 and our ears hear, we must hete
by state, that when Dr. Louis W
rst came before the German puW
led discoverer of a new doctrine1¡cine, we held him in the highest®*
eving him and openly pronou*
a base impostor and the P[1DCia
tut on hearing so much said aboo
igainst it and for it, we were w ,
es of curiosity merely to ma.ee
ed virtues upon a number of our
clients ; and we deem it our
at the expense of our
acknowledge its mighty f L
only consumption, but other ft
hich we have heretofore belie
Dur contempt for the discover
»as at once swallowed up in°
nt of these unexpected results,'
or our abuse of him, we do *
he world that we believe him 8 f
who does honor to the pro
•ountrv which gave him birth.
nt adoption of this
pean Hospitals is a sufficlent £ (
jrforms all it promises. 1
,j
ny, for wherever it is used, U
itness.
Herman Etmuixer, M-DWalter Van Gault, MTAdolphus Werneb, M.
r, December 10, 1836.
IVER BOURN Agent for
d Kennebunk-port.
»e medicine is for sale by ®oS
rs in America.
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No. X
Throwing it into the wrong hole.—A \
The planet Venns, one of the nearest and
young woman, just imported from Ireland I most brilliant of the heavenly bodies, and
FLORIDA WAR.
BRiTiSH TROOPS'W CANADA^
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
Another ami ii third campaign has terminalarrived in town a few days since, and being! about the same size as the earth, is found
lhe aspect, which the North Eastern BhHm
J AMES K. REMICH.
wearied by long travel, was kindly enter to move trough the space of the firmament e i j°rZ 'hRIions of dollars have been ex
Xi" iS "SSUmil^ Si- a Xeetf
Officeon the Main-Street,-opposite the Meeting-House.
tained by one of our good Samaritan neigh at the rate of 76,000 miles an hour, and the pended. F rom four to five thousand lives have
Aa.érièa
T,“??!*"*-of ‘he Bri,isl1 «>ra> in.'
TERMS OF THE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
bors. On the second day of her sojourning planet Mercury, with a velocity of no less- been sacrificed to the climate of Florida.Two dollars per annum, if paid within the year—
per.
Is
S.aied
n hollow,H” f™n an English paAnd
what
has
been
gained
by
this
expendi

Interest will he charged on all subscriptions which being anxious to assist her kind entertainer’ than Io0,000 miles an hour-a motion 200 ture of blood and treaswe? Those, whose
remain unpaid at the expiration of the yean No. she was directed to empty several vessels of times swifter than a cannon ball. These veexperience has best informed, them, tell us
paper < iscontinued, except at the option of the pub- 1 soap suds” into a large hole in the garden , locities will appear more astonishing, If we
ls,’L‘r’
arrearages are paid.
consider the magnitude of the bodies which bat our arms have made no progress, and
I he publisher does not hold himself responsible for which was used for such purposes. A short are thus impelled, and the immense «force
iat we stand precisely as we did more than Lavahy, 5 squadrans,.
f-nnany error in any advertisement beyond the amount tune after, a neighbor of our friend, who
which is required to carry them along in two years since, at the opening of the first Bn«da of GSùanls, 2<l battalion of .he'
charged for its insertion.<
^»l«-gnbythe
of’ Dade’s comwas accustomed to draw water from the their course.
°
poachers, and 2d ita„a|ion of *e
mand
Fr0(n the nature ofthe country—
same well, on raising a bucket ofthe limpid
Coldstream,
.
____ MISCELLA-WEOUS.
bom
the
amount
ofthe
force
employed,
and
New
Era
in.
Steam
Powèr.-The
steamer
aliment to the surface, found to his no small
from the halms ofthe hostile Indians; no’bet Service companies of 10 regiments at ’
astonishment that it was strongly imprea. despatch, owned by Capt.- Nathan Cobb,
PRACTICALA M A LG A M A TI ON.
Plesent stationed there—viz:,1 RoynC011 ' be anticipated. As well
having an engine constructed by Mr. Phine- miahf
Sh 1 ’12^hl, 32i?’34th’
65th,
Some weeks since an itinerant lecturer of nated with S0(f The idea at oi/ce
as Bennett, made an excursion" yesterday to d so il I nf G?ye, n,1,ent attempt to clear any
each
’
am
ofe
480
rank
and
file
upon
Ins
mind
that
there
might
be
a
soao
abolition visited the neighborhood of Ports
bandy Hook for the purpose of faiidy testing o JOn omW,,deine^ ofeT»aI extent (that is
mouth, Ohio, and. put up at a public house mine in the vicinity, and the fact of the ap the utility of Mr. Bennett’s invention. A del bv aTf Sq'T ,m es) ;1H its wild amtnals i On passage, 21st and 73d Regements. 4,80$
attempt!
with the intention of enlightening the minds pearance of the water was promptly „mad© egation from the American institute,togetber ‘hh ‘ yu Ce °f
and 93d Highlanders, 600 each,
in
Ffopfo
e
re,
^
Viirorexti
'pation
ofthe
Indians ' Augmentation, to make the ten regi 1,800*
known
to
the
entertainer
of
the
fair
emigrant.
with
a
number
of
scientific
and
respectable
of the public in regard to the oppression of
gentlemen,
(over
5$
in
all)
were
invited
on
strov rt
inay hurrass them and de
his dark colored brethren and sisters, by a A faint sunshine of truth occurred to the
ments in Canada, &c. up to 600 rank
stroy them m small numbers, but the’ moreand file each,
lecture to be delivered tbe next day, on the mind of the lady, who had directed lhe board to witness the operation of the new ^eir numbers are diminished, the more secure
power.
Under orders, 23d and‘7Is( regiments, I,200i
cruelty and tyranny of the whites in refusing movement of the water from the tubs, and
fi;?rnan\beCOme a"d the more difl> lo Which we may add, Artillery there 1,300/
The principles and advantages of Mr. Ben- cu
to admit the negro to a perfect equality with she immediately inquired of her Irish visitor
fi tn
K V* /leir vast aud impenetrable
ner4?' ‘bvention are mainly as follows :__
and mid er prd ers, about
themselves in all respects. All the visitors where she thrifw the water, who replied
¡S or,o
900
I he gases from the fire are made to per ;hnrrs-lndeed ,he Fiü,ida
who
h
has
no paraHol hi (he history of civiand lodgers in lhe tavern were annoyed du \an surely an did I not throw it into the form their full portion of labor, the smoke
___
12,000
ring the day, by the impertinent conduct of big hole, with the bucket hanging over the i and heat being.forced into the cylinder at the iule hV'rh"e’'1'ff lhT ”h° c-omPif>in ‘l«‘so
same time with the.steam. Thoengine oc bediffie,h '’\8“led’Und’!''sla,,d b"‘ ii'He . By the proclamation of Gbv. Mirev offer
the pseudo philanthropist, forcing his dis top of it, as indade ye tonld me ?”
cupies much less space, and the fuel used is the difficulties that are to be encountered.
gusting doctrines on every one who had suf
Dedham Patriot.
•ng a reward for the persons engagedI fo ofon"
Brunswick Advocate.
es» t iai) one sixth of that commonly con
dermg and burning the Britishsìeamboat i^
ficient patience or curiosity to listen to him.
sumed by boats of her class.
tfo any thing—A good anecdote is told
The landlord whose house was honored with
‘dnother Steamboat Accident.~The. steam- appeals that the banditti on the frontier have
: A
ten °’c,ock» the Despatch left
the presence of the lecturer, formed the plan of the Rev. J. L, Weems, that eloquent bi i l’if i N<> I, North River, and proceeded at
in
1---"ess gioup of islands m the St. Lawrenceof experimenting on his professions of love ographer of Washington. It is not only! 'be ram of 12 miles an hour, to Sandy Hook, below I I
b °n the l hh inst- a
'»¡les w[»eie just after it issues from Lake Ontario’
for £ Afric’s sable race.’ Tri the evening the known that Weems wrote books, but.that be u>mg bur one furnace or boiler. During the )elow Blountstown, was discovered to be on
Ituh^rV '"r'¡8 o't0ad sheet s°meli"i*s cal-’
landlord called to him a colored man named peddled them also. In one of his excursions progress a changé was made from one boiler emmn k f
i),,rst f‘°m rhe hold where cd the Lake ot the thousand Isles. The enc
c
on
bales
were
stowed,
to
which
thefire
Bill, who acted as ostler, or man of all work a- of this nature, he accidentally fell in with a to another, in the short space of three minutes.
»,otJp consists of the prodigous number
« b'Tiyrng abreast ofthe eastern buoy of had been communicated in some way un- £&and si??™d''-1 -d "i"“y two.
boiit the inn, and ordered him to wash him Pair of young people who were about to be
ibove1 w AH me^"*’eS tO Vead' the
from
tne
fepit,
the
ship
was
put
about
and
returned
self well, put on a clean shirt, and go to bed married. Mr. Weems having made himself
■
. v lll,lous sizes, forms and aspects •
to the cuty, passing pier No. 1, her place of above were ineffectual, ami the boa-t was c
in a certain room which he mentioned. Bill known was immediately applied to to per departure, at precisely 20 minutes past 2 piomptly scuttled -and sunk in 13 feet water, f°rmmg m the waters, by which they aie sur’
ìnléte eas n >SUCCession; of bay*> channels and
acted as his master directed him, and felt form the ceremony of uniting them in wed- ociock ; having performed more than thirtyg»eat part of the cargo, consistimr of cot thekrd! A"16'0“8 aS °CCUr in a11 tbe rest °ff
considerably ‘stuck up’ with the sudden tock.--After this important matter had been
ton,
was
thrown
off
ami
saved,
50
bales
only
T uSin t1h,'ee hours and W minutes,
p..... „°f‘
American continent put together,
change ofsleeping apartments, from the kitch- settled, the idea very naturally suggested it one half the distance against a strong flbod were le/t m her bold when sunk. The pas
ait of these islands are within the British/
self
to
some
of
the
company
that
a
tZance
tide, and using only one and one eighth of a bengers and crew got ashore in safety, and boundary, and part belong to this country.
\ en loft to the best bed room in the house
ComnperWn!,u if'ken Up by tl,e learner
and attributed it all to the presence of his’ would be very proper on the occasion. Mr. cord of wood.-W. Y American.
Newburyport Herald.
Weems
had
no
objection
;
and
the
only
diffi

No
so™6 aUL
t() Apalachicola.
white friend, who had taken several oppor
Adolodicon—is the name of a new and Wo nMiiance had been effected either on
JcKkso'!—“ «5 feble efforts’
tunities through the day, to impress on Bill’s culty which appeared to render the propo oeamifi.il instrument, lately imported at New the boat orirejght.-Aeui Orleans Bulletin. '
to. better lhe currency have not btten in vain%
mind that all men were equal, and that the sal impracticable was, they had no fiddler York from Germany. It is described as a
p3°g'e fre,e- prosperous and hapfact of a portion of society being blessed H was whispered that the difficulty could be very handsome piece of furniture for the difficuhRiCi,m1°ni-1 Whig S,^S t!,ere is great py-—Jackson s Farewell Address.
1
with a fairer skin, gave them no right to overcome if certain arrangements were made. drawing room, in appearance resembling the diffitulty m obtaining a jury in the case of . «tarpan Baren.-“ The United! Statesi»
Eiano
Forte,
and
like
it,
it
is
played
'with
Accordingly,
a
curtain
was
suspended
from
claim a superiority over their less fortunate
Di- Vaughan nowon trial in that city for ldo,mdiiht18rtlar,ger °f bei"g rendered una-brothers and sisters of a darker hue, and that the ceiling, extending from one side ofthe <oys, hut the music is produced by friction, onehZef?f
PleaSantSUpwards of
caused
by the action of a wheel, and is a rav- one hundred persons, besides the original ve- „„ " d'sd'Vge. wnh good faith and promonaturally Bill and every other gentleman of •’oom to the other, and presently behind it
the Government“’ pecuniar^ ^ligations of
•s-nng combination of sweet sounds, more
color, who performed lhe part of servants to the thumbmg and tuning of a violin was like those of the Harmonicon, or musical tainid? been Ca,led’ an,‘ 0I11J «ve jurors obVan Buren's Message ofthe IQlh ult.
the whites, had the same rights to respect heard, and soon after the merry dance began glasses than any other, but infinitely surpasand privileges as their masters. Bill saw the All thing, went ,,,, gaily and merrily for a teg it in the harmony, fullness and' richness
A whig State Convention was recently held
>ile, but suddenly (he curtain was torn loose,
“ Kwone^l'°> oftbe Richmond Enquirer savs^
justness of his friend’s ‘ equality’ doctrine at
Fo,‘s«c‘’e<* music it is unri at Dover, Del.
Upwards of 209 delegates £rHn Va^tParn
°r 9wim w'ith
valled.
There
is
but
one
other
in
the
Unit

k
r'l
O
d
Wb
°
Sboi,ld
tbe
c
°n
’
Pany
behold
once, and when called by the'landlord was
for
r
theT
Se
"|He
"'
y
Cla
'
’
w
“
s
over tS •
Tbe s^i»»ning ¡8 alii
but
{he
Rey.
J.
L.
Weems,
fiddling
away,
ed
states,
in
the
possession
of
Mr.
Chickerdeciding in his own mind in what manner
ka w '""'I 'he lion. John J. Mil- foré'18401Rs'^ay be dOfle,iuMbe•ng, of Boston.-Buffalo Journal
he would propose to his master a change in as if for poor dear life itself, but really for
•gan was unamniously nominated for re-electhe
amusement
of
the
dancers.
It
is'
cer

ImpnvffHu it,
cannon of œatt'end^'T ■ ?el^"es »-'e appointed
their respective stations ; he to assume the
<■ tend the Harrisburg Convention in 3839. wr3/101,®b tbe cicciion has gnne against u-tf
duties of host, and his employer take up the tainly a happy faculty to be able to turn small (uihbre on a new plan, invented by Capwe have not met with a Van Buren man yet
one
s
hand
to
any
thing.
Mr.
Weems
was
Ham
Ihistle,
is
now
standing
for
exhibition
in
. currycomb and brush; ‘turn about’s fair
terda^whJ
were favored yes- wlw despans ofthe repu bi\o.-_ Richmond Inqt
one ofthe most eloquent preachers of his the Arcade. It differs from the ordnance in
play,’ thought Bill.
nowind' '
01 a m0St ,na^hficent hat,
In the evening, when the lecturer wished time-one ofthe chastest writers-«« Jl0n. common use in the mode of loadin«-, the am now mal ingm tins city at the establishment too much
nOt’
Van Burenites have’
munition being inserted at the breech instead ofthe celebrated Carl King, intended as a mereT L
est
pedlar
—
a
first
rate
fiddler,
and
above
all
deSpa'r °f tbe »«Public1,to retire, the landlord conducted him to his
of the muzzle. The facility and rapidity of
merely
because
they
see
the Government
chamber and showed him the bed he was to a good man.—Balt. Sun.
loading and firing obtained by this invention, present to the Queen Victorm. It is to be passing into the hands ofthe Whigs. They
made
of
the
finest
braid
ever
seen
in
the
occupy. After he had disrobed himself and
Texian Tavern.-A tavern has lately •s sajd to be very great. Capt. Thistle boasts, United ¿states ; to be put together by Ameri despair of the spoils, but not of the Republic*.
turned down the clothes to get into bed, be
that with one assistant he can load and fire '
been opened on rather a diminutive scale
Louisville Jowr.
can young ladies, and sent to the young
started back with astonishment on beholding
ottenerm a given time, than any two field Queen as a specimen of what lhe talent, enneai
Houston,
Texas,
contrasting
in
a
most
pieces of the old fashion,—,V. O. Bulletin.
his friend Bill in snug possession of one half
teiprise and ingenuity of this country can M^Vrnl>naS-a”i wTfe-W<! feorofrom rhe'
striking manner with the extensive manner
of it, who invited him with a familiar nod to
C0),rd Lnfm,lna^’,llaI a fe" <1»^ since, Mr.
r
a most superb af
• n which most things are conducted in that
yWng Butter.-Vunmg a pint of cold air. When finished itkewill'be
get in.—The abolitionist cast a look of scorn
placed upon a ¡"jT d f ^fokawannock township, being*
water «luring the summer months, in each I "od 'th,'. d°'T model “f
of°Se' ’ t0°k an e,ne,ic’ wbich >n
pro.
on poor Bill, and demanded of the landlord Republic. It seems according to tbe Tele
graph, that a gentleman riding along the pan of milk when strained from the cow, will head, with the features resembling her’s • acra I i?ae'T'On’Id,SCbarged froni his atomwhat be meant by giving him a “ nigger” for
materially
aid
in
these
desirable
objects.
The
road discovered an old soldier by the way
into’J W 0Sr ln a glaSS case ; the wk°,e pu» was Mket fo e’g ‘ ’nCb.eS long* The efneti^
a bedfellow ; he was answered with his “ eside, sitting very contentedly under a blan mdk will not sour as quick, and thecream will into a wooden case, and swinging frame and
quality” argument.
“ Bill’s person was
rise
more
perfectly.
The
reason
why
butter
shipped on board the Great Western on’ her
ket stretched horizontally across lhe tops of
becomes rancid so soon, is owing to the im
healthy, he had on a clean shirt, was not ad
n™ V'lX dX?d
four upright stakes. A candle box was be perfect manner in which the milk, frequently next passage out—A*. Y. Herald.
dicted to any ugly habits in his sleep, and
fore him answering the purpose of a table, on soured before churning, is separated from
more than all, was one of the ‘ proscribed and
this
T" iSSUed, l,y Gov- R'toer of
wl„ch were placed a small jug) and lhe bel. the butter. . Retarding the souring of
ars for(iel sa,re'v“l'd of fi ve hundred dol• injured race’ for whom the gentleman pro
the milk, by the application of cold water, ob
»^ caused „o daubt by this intruder’whiX
lei
part
of
a
broken
bottle.
Not
understand

the individ a!.)p,ebeusi°n »"d conviction of
fessed such ardent love : tfie last considera
has now fortunately got rid of.
ing the object of all these preparations he viates the difficulty.”
• he indu ¡duals engaged in the burnin« ofthe
tion ought to make Bill a welcome compan
The above is worth an experiment, in some Peunsy vanta Hall, on the night of the 17?h
stopped
to
enquire
of
the
soldier what he was
Balt. Transcript.
ion to the “ lodger.”
parts of the country we know of. Any one uh.—Philadelphia Gazette.
floing there—“‘keeping tavern sir,” was the
who had not been obliged to go through our
The enraged Philanthropist could not
Beath of a drtmkard.—Nahum. Baldwins
[The Mayor of the* city of Philadelphia of Be lenca, Mass, was found a few X
stand this practical test of his doctrine, but drink ?”SWer’ <( VViil y°U take sotnethi!1g fo market to select hrs butter, especially that for
winter use, would scarcely believe how many hai, offered a reward of .$2000 for the apprelet loose his wrath on the landlord : “ Sir. I
j ar Sbantee in the woods. He
tons of butter are manufactured, which is ei
-it as he-died, his head on his hand, and his?
tell you I will not put up with this unparal
hat inclined as if ready to fall off. His eves
Mr. Put, walking one dark evening with ther rancid when exposed for sale, or rapidly
leled indignity; whoever heard of such inso
Edmund Rorke, and the latter coming to a becoming so ; and it is a disgrace to an intelli,
X%dUonlvfaC1°Sedt’and-the 8leep °fde*tb
lence ?—putting a gentleman to sleep with a
^vere Enfonce—The Wilmington (Del) seemed only a .prolongation ofthesleeoof
?hort post fixed in the pavement, which gent people, that an article of food so health
filthy nigger.”
l on£or
fid and agreeable, should be converted by Gazette says—‘ The trial of John Kennedy ihe P^neSS7i1?°eS llOt this
•m the earnestness of his conversation he took
slatterns mto that which is unwholesome and <d ■‘Tra'T'6''“'?'’ Weel,ssin,'e
“ And let me tell you, sir,” replied the
! tm n^i te,n fab,e’oi »be inhabitants of a city
to be a boy standing in his way, said hasti
landlord, “ that with that ‘ nigger’ you’ll
scarce y palatable. Good butter always brings • ty on d charge of robbing Mr. Thomas' turned to stone for their wickedness, and re
Gn-t out of my way, boy.”—« That a good price ; and it is strange that New Eng
sleep if you sleep at all ; he is as clean in his ly,
™e“e'Ztl-ified%Pr AiXPdStU1’e in Which
Ndsed on
on '»
W"ywhen
“ the imywas
boy, sir,” said pill( « is a posZ.b
who land people, noted for their thrift and. econo closed
Wednesday last,
re in front ncn- ’ A two quart em,pty jug lay
person and clothes as you are yourself,
turned a verdict of guilty.
He was vèste!- n fiont of him. Baldwin had long been a
and in every other respect, according to your never turns out'of the way for any body.” my, appear so ignorant of this fact.
^^ooreocedtopayt0 the slate a ¿le of no?t ’and iqU0F was soId him against th®
Boston pa.
own preaching, he is your equal, so hop in
e hundied dollars, to stand on the pillory positive request of his friends.—JV. Y. Sun.
Husband and wife.—Sterne, who used
and embrace your brother, for most certainly
new material for paper.-We have seen for the space of one hour, to be publicly
his
wife very ill, was once talking to Garrick
he shall be your companion until morning.”
H° w much of erime and misfortune daily
in a fine sentimental manner, in praise of con- a quantity of writing and wrapping paper backJwtl7) /b,rty' nine',«^’eso» »he bare
The abolitionist threatened, raved and
manufactured by Mr. Sanderson, made of I two VP J
occui
m a large city, intense and eternal in
°
n
’
Hn
l
,nsone
‘
>
for
a
term
of
jngal love and fidelity. « The husband ”
coarse beach grass, a material which may be »wo years, and upon thé expiration of such edeiforffaeo l° tbe indiviil‘aaJ’’ bu» b^‘By heed
coaxed, but all would not do—the landlord
said Sterne, «' who behaves unkindlv to his .obtained in abundance and is ot no value •npnsomnent, to be disposed of as a servan t ed for a moment by any one else—Two ¡inwas inexorable, he was determined to make
It makes a paper of a he ter ngÀfetSt and be^ bid(Jer or bi,|deiS fog known men were found drowned, one at South
his lodger practice what he preached, and the wile deserves to have his house burnt down for any other use.
over his head.” « If you think so,” said biowmsh colour, and of a firm texture. It is lile teim of ten years.’
Bos ton and the other at Roxbury, on. Monday
crestfallen abolitionist was compelled to take
vvater i
S S"PP°sed 10 }aave been in th®
arrick, “ 1 hope your house is insured.” not of a fine quality for writing or letter na
his place alongside of his sooty friend, where
per, but it seems well adapted for a coarse pds^foCVWeerfTJai3eS
of
Mount davs fe^net"lonths»
th© other 10 or 15
he lay till morning, enduring feelings that
of writing paper, and for wrapping pa- I feasant, Pa. on the 3d inst. murdered Ids nays. On the same day, a woman living as »
¿My frie.nd ha* a great respect for truth.’! kindnn-rt
ixr i . 1 * » ra
cannot be described.— He was kept in a state
. per and r*«c-fA
paste kA.....)
board.
We doubt not it will ^htthte’f ,tliIeb?y on,y three •vea,’sold’ by of Milk'anT Me l|°USe °f
Bri^bafn’ corner
of continual restlessness through the whole said a man in defence of his neighbor
o ( co,me into extensive use.—Boston Pat.
dilk and Hawley sts. ha,vmg been detected
Lphttii g his head open with an axe. He
I
perceive,
’
replied
the
other,
‘
fi>r
he
ak
• i
*"'■
—
night, repelling Bill’s familiarities, and keep- i
dishonesty, and fearing punishment, in aft
owned the deed, and said he did it that he
keeps a respectful distance from it.’
A very simple remedy has recently been
ing the negro’s woolly head out of his face.
;^b
P-ple were of op io. attempt to escape dropped from a filth story
(discovered [ov the locked jaw.
It is merely
He rose at the dawn of day, while his
»fo‘t h© was insane. Oh, 'we dare-say; the window to the pavement and was so badly'
cora ,ai„ ; the application of warm strong )ye made act was so atrocious that nobody in his ròht injured that she is not expected to survive
comrade, “ all in black” with 'a mind free
that mankind advance but slowly in knowl i£"l"„r>i,! "sl'es; ?,ef,1,rt in'ureii sho"i'i
1 he papers from all large cities at the Sourh
from all the perplexing cares of life, was en edge apd happiness ; just as, to a cursory be bathed m the lye frequently, and if it be mind could commit it. The Jm-y no doubt
will acquit the culprit upon that ground and chionicle similar events every dav. In R««joying “ the honey heavy dew of slumber,”
deed
of
the
J
’
samo
in
a
part
of
the
body
that
cannot
be
conven
ton they are not so common.
glance, the firmament seems to have been
called for his bill and left the town. The immovable the same now as ages ago. But jemly nnmersed, apply flannels wetted with
______ Newburyport Herald.
lecture was consequently “ indefinitely post when we look more closely at it, we shall
poned.”
General Jesup
see that suns and systems are i...... ;/
Cure for Consumption.—Take chloride of
,.............
moving on“ Bill related, with great importance, the
Washington.
ward in incessant progression and so> it is Lime dissolved m hot water, add a little Vin
............tepos
distinguished honor conferred on him, by be with mankind.
Truce i routed suicide at Farrington, N. Y., nly°fif‘
egar to it, and inhale the gaseous perfume which enabled him to perforin Ímci/glo'i-ícms
which
enabled
him
to
i
’
ing the bed-fellow of Mr.--------------- , but
by dipping in a rag and applying it to the
such
Hiorion teen days after marriage, being imnelled in iiL
!Jcb glorious'
said, the comfort is not so much to be de
llg!lillSl the h«al deed by
The propensity we have to scandalize oth- nose, or in any other convenient way.
sired, as the “ gemman kicked most almigha Diunkard.— Rochester Advertiser.
ers, may always be considered as the true . It is. stated as a singular fact, that if a plant
tily, and had a ’stremely bad brief; dat how
iniortneti bv a ffefoleman from
measure of our own depravity.
•s
drooping
or
dying
in
a
hot
housejtisalhe Methodist Church at Kirkland'. Oever is ’tributible to his white extraction.”
we Last, that a boat containing a parly of
It signifies nothing to have been generous, nneartit.UleOfreCOVeiy ifj°U plaCe carnomile four men, one of whom had his wife and iwo
In a great multitude of people of several a- if you cease to be so.
children with hun, was upset in a squall on
i inerii ult., by an incendiary, whose dpMonmouth Pond, on Thursday last, and all
ges and conditions, who are like a harp con terlay^7 °U8hi t0 be 016 disciPIe o1'jesthe Monnon Temp,e
Shakespeare has well described the grada
on board were drowned—¿Wand Adv.
sisting of many strings, it is hard togive every
tions of drunkenness, and the changes which
one such a touch in words that they may all distressUn§rateful man injures aI1 tbat are in it produces in the mental energies of an indi
The Portland Jeffersonian states, that they
The New York Star says James K. Paffidvidual, by saying : »Now a seL’&Ze man : by I
be pleased, and none offended.
eight ships and brigs, ot about 2600toft
iflhe
Nwy
“
'
”
'
7
been
1
’i
'f
,oi
"
Icd
Screwy
and by a fool ; and presently a beastA
J‘
m the aggregate, now en the sleeks al thag
&i)t Senurtunft ©aiettf,
AND MAINE PALLADIUM,

|

jo

- ■ s daily re-1

..
.r.o:- .

The motion was carried.

Both boats now insisted upon Mr. Hib
berd’s directing their course to the shore, bus
m Mr Toucev and Mr. Pot- he resisted their remonstrances, rep ying that
amination of this great question,-showing cess.
After the recess,
Mr.' of foe bill, and Mr. he would not «band™. «he spot uM.ld.ylightft/or
the causes of lhe present state of trade and
the reasons why lhe South was an agncultu- ter spoke in I-—-Thompson, of S. C:, against it.
"the midst of lhe wailings of the
iralandthe North a commercial section of

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY, JUNE
JUNE 22.
22.
Mr. Norvell presented a memorial from the
MA IE ART ICEES.
I ['“^yIe(nreciionS, 'upon'ldeees of lhe wreck, to
Managers of the Washington Monument AsMr Prentiss’s speech will give him a high
SENATE.
-■SATURDAY,
--------------JUNE 16. Uociadon, in reply to some statements which reputation throughout the country, and place
P laAfl/Vpn|l|foVg“foab"',‘
‘ about thirteen hours, the
him in the front rank of the great men of the
The bill to create the office of Surveyor feave been made in the Senate,
The
bill
to
create
AWlUL
CA4ASTRO1HL.
|
persons
in
both
boats
j
became
tired,
and
in
«in«
CO,rhe^discussion was made quite interesting
should land. This
General in --------,
The Steamboat North America is just in, sisted that Mr. Hibberd
u.m.,
An amendment, me eur. v
¡snowing me«.«»v«»- -------------,
h opposed, thinking it safest to proceed afrom some sharp shooting between Mr. Preu- bv the passengers of which we learn the par- he
long the Coast,
1 tiss and Mr. Pickens, conducted with perfect ticulars of a most heart-rending calong
coast, and to enter some one of its
veyor Genei al bom cincm
i9> nays 1G226, are invested,. After some remark» the I 2ood temper and with much ability on both destruction oj the new and elegan
* s : but he was at length forced
.•
numerous inlets
................
,
^¡des. Mr. Pickens was unwilling to admit Washington, by fire, off Silver Creek, abou to yield
to the general desire, and to attempt
19. The bill was then k
• beni After some unimportant business, the
j
his principles put in Pracllce.f\V.°iU |!;..^t(f 3 o’clock this morning, with the estimated a{ landing upon the beach, a little east of
yeas 34, nays 6.
returned from the ‘ ate proceeded to the coHSideraiion o Pl iva ' lo disunion. Mr. Prentiss acquitted him of loss of FIFTY LIVES 1
. <Slump Inlet.
„■
. , .
The pre-emption bill, as
He advised Mr. Cooper, of Ga. who had
The Washington passed the North Amen. .
.
- •.... ■ i large number were
J evil motive: but contended that his speech
cn
while
foe
latter
lay
at
Erie,
in
foe
ear
y
I
contained
an
argument
directly
aiding
and
¡command
ot
the
other
boat
and
a
couple
of
amendment, moved third reading. The benate adjourned to
'—
■ <■
-■ the amendments.
Ao
rWw.t.,.v
part oftbe night, and was not again seen
y
• ladies with two children under his charge,
i
favoring
disunion.
day.
bv Mr. White, in relation to Choi taw ie..e
those on board the North America, until, to wait until his boat had first landed, as he
vations was adoj.ted, and with this amend
FRIDAY, JUNE 22.
when within about three miles of this city, a I| apprehended much danger m the attempt,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ment the amendments of lhe house weie
’ht glare of light, was discovered by t»6 and, should they succeed, they might assist
MONDAY, JUNE 18.
Mr. Adams continued his remarks on the bri<
-------concurred m, aud the bill was sent back to
Texas question, until the expiration of the '| ...................
helmsman,, ,.i
in the direction of Silver Creek, him and the ladies and children. There were
After
the
journals
were
read,
the
<ipplica
s
¡the House.
aud the North America was instantly put a- eleven persons in the mate’s boat, (having
tion made by the Editor of the Globe to have ■t morning Jiour, without finishing. to fix the!bout for the scene of apprehended disastei. taken two black women from Mr Coopers.)
MONDAY, JUNE 18.
Mr. Boon’s resolution proposing
...
a committee appointed io investigate hiscon- 1
On nearing the spot, about 6 o clock, tie Of these, two passengers, one of lhe crew,
for the
first Monday
C..JV.V..
- - in J ti burning hull of the large and noble boat was ami the two negro women were drowned,
’Hie Senate were occupied on the bill in- duct as printer to lhe House, to be
; dayUÍf adjournment
lt
mollified
.Mr.|
ly,
was
taken
up.
It
was
modified
by
troduced by Mr. Williams of Maine, author!- ji from certain responsibilules incurred a» a se- .
After waiting for
the second instead of the foiiiHl drifting over the waters, three or four and six gained the shore.
•zing a Joint Commissioner of Exploration |i curity for a deiaulting Postmaster, and _ Im . Boon, by insertiijg t
then moved io strike out the sec- miles from shore, with not a living human a signal, which lie received from the mate,
Ssurvev oi U>» Nonh East boundary- line.I! ■
--------------the payment
of a sum of money, withheld by- , first.. It was
.
The motion was bein<f on board. The lake was literally cov- Mr Cooper and his companions landed in
, was taken j ouj and insert the third.
Mr Buchanan spoke at §ome length in op-1
Postmaster General ..........
illegally,
ered\vith hats, bonnets, trunks, baggage, and about three hours after the first boat, in safe
■.uve<i"yea
Sou,
60, iiay»
nays 121 —
MrSberwd
in,
consideration.
On
Ou
a
former
day
negatived,
yeas
*• ------;
posi/nn
bill, .ndin reply
................
" ..........
ty. They then proceeded a short distance
blackened fragments of the wreck.
dlject liad been t.etore ll.e
House!
(
uu|
a res
res!
Williams
ihen .mive.1 to postpone Uy
’
ì
House
find
a
the views whn-li had been yl'e" / j
The intense anxiety of the witnesses of this across Stump Sound, to Mr. Redd’s, of OiisjK. The motion prevailed, yeas 95,
g
the
memorial
to
a
!
a
week.
Webster. He was followed by Mi. Davis, olutioii passed referring
fearful scene, for the fate of the passengers low county, where they remained from tri
A motion was at that nays 89. The National Intelligencer infers on board the Washington, was partiaGyje- day evening until Sunday morning, and then
who concurred in opinion with Ins colleague, “ Select Committee.” ------------from
these
procedings
that
the
adjournment
time made to reconsider the vote by which
^^iin^lay has the floor when the bill is
may be expected to take place about the lot i lieved by the discovery of several small boats started for Wilmington. The mate and two
the above resolution had passed.
near the shore, in which the survivors of lhe passengers reached here this morning (I8th
The House determined io reconsider .the OiThe House then resumed the consideration disaster had been rescued from desliuctio .
June) about 9 o’clock.
again taken up.
The alarm had been given atbdver Creek,
vote of reference.
.
„ ,kQI,
[Here follows a list of the passengers.]
The first branch of lhe memorial was then of the Sub-Treasury bill. Mr. Hunter, of Vir as soon as lhe flames were perceiyed fi.om
TUESDAY, JUNE 19.
Passengers saved in the two yawls.
ginia, continued until the hour of recess, the
referred
to
lhe
Committee
on
Post
Otiice».
the shore, and all the boats which could be
Mrs. P. M. Nightengale, servant and child
' Mr. Gronflv,
the Judieiaiy <-.<n>n,fore<-,
speech
begun
by
him
on
the
preceding
<
ay.
The next question was—bhal the reit,a,n
of Cumberland Island ; Mrs. W. Fraser and
•reported foe bill lo
imprisonment fol
After lhe recess he* reassumed and finished found, were sent to the resei^ o the suttei-J
ers. There were only three skiffs, besides child, St. Simons, Geo. ; J. H. Cooper, Glynn,
debt, wifo an amendment.
Aher some dis ing part of the-memorial be referred to he
his
speech
against
lhe
bill.
y
the yawl of lhe Washington, which could be Georgia ; P. W. pooler, Savannah, Georgia ;
"ussion, the bill was laid on lhe table until Committee on Public Expenditures.
In the evening session, after Mi. Hui
80, noes 80—lhe Speaker voting m lhe negaCa nt?Pooler, senr. ; Wm. Robertson, Savan
ter
had
concluded
his
remarks
m
favour
thThe North America took on board about nah, Georgia ; Elias S. Barney, N. C. 5 So>
“Th'r^-empifon Wil, with the amendl'VOn the question to refer it to a Select Com- of the Sub-Treasury bill, he was followed by
mol,____; S. Hibberd, 1st mate Pulaski ; W.
merits of the House was taken up, and after
40 of those saved, many of whom,
•
ute stood ayes 101, noes 100. Mr. Kennedy of Maryland, who addressed all lhe ladies, remained on shore.
C. N. Swiff, N. Bedford ; Z. A. ZeuchtenIbei
discussion some amendments to lhe amen. ■ mittee, the vole
lhe House in opposition to the bill. Belore
/.nated
lhe
farce,
after
an
exhibiwere six dead bodies picked up on the sjiot- Imrg, Munich; Charles B. Tappan, New
termini
mentswere adopted, and the amendments [Thus
L
he had concluded his speech, he gate way those of four children and two women. One
.
.........
rly
four
hours,
exactly
where
it
York ; Gideon West, New Bedford, boat
of near1"
were then concurred in and lhe bill was sent non
„
for a motion for lhe committee to rise.
menced in the morning.]
man died of his injuries soon after reachm
swain ; B. Brown, Norfolk, steward.
Uack to the House.
’ comm-—the aiteriioon session, the House
The bill to provide for the belter security
the shore,. and one child was dead m its
During too
-Persons drowned in landing.
of
the
lives
of
passengers
in
steam
vessel»
... the
_ ___consideration
msideration ot
of the bill
was.occupied in
mother’s arms when she was taken out of the
Mr Bird, of Bryan co. Georgia ; an old gen
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20.
ulafing7the old, and establishing new post was then taken up.-Several amendments
_ '
The Fill from the commijtee oui the Judi regt
were considered and adopted.—Before any W After picking up all the Abating baggage tleman from Buffalo, New York, and recent
ly from Pensacola ; a young man, name un
ciary, relative to imprisonment for debt in routes.
final action on lhe bill the House adjourned.
winch could be seen, the hull-winch was known ; Jenny, a colored woman; Priscilla,
certain cases, with the aineruhnent designing
TUESDAY, JUNE 19.
still able to float lhe engme-was to>ved into a colored woman, stewardess.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23.
to make the abolition correspond with ts ab
Messrs. McKay, Hopkins, Thomas, Hoff
Silver Creek, where it sunk in 6or 8 feet wa
olition in the respective States in wh.ch .uc
The
question
of
the
annexation
of
Texas
man and Hamer were announced as the
Furtherfrom the Pulaski.-Vestertey'8 mail
ter The North America remained at feilvet
imprisonment had in whole or in par been
commitlee on the petition of V ranci» P. Blau. was resumed, the proceedings on which are Creek, emjiloyed in this melancholy biisi- brought the following gratifying intelligence
abolished, was taken up this n'orn ng m the
The subject of the admission of l exas wa» thus reported by the Globe.
ness, six or seven hours, and eveiy th „ ot the preservation of thirty more of the pas
Senate, and ordered to a third reading, by a resumed, and Mr. Adams continued h.s
Mr. Adams proceeded in his remarks on X’done by Capt. Edmonds, and Ins crew sengers from the wreck of the Pulaski.
-vote of 36 to 4.
speech until the expiration of the morning the report of the .Committee on Toreigu Al- for the relief of lhe sufferers.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
I hen piompt
North Eastern Boundary.
hour, in support of his motion, when with fairs, m relation to the annexation of lexa» , and efficient services are eiHbled.to a i pia^e.
Wilmington, .Advertiser—Extra, '(
The bill relative to the survey came up. out finishing his 'remarks, he yielded the and was referring io lhe right of slaves to pe
The ill-fated Washington was built at Ash
Jone 20, 1838-8 o’clock, A. M. \
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, addressed the com
tition, and the proceedings in the House last • tabula, last winter, and had made but one
Joyful intelligence from those Wrecked in the
mittee at length.
He was much pleased to %n motion of Mr. Carnbreleng the House Congress upon his tendering a petition of
trip previous to her destruction. The fne Pulaski. —W* are truly gratified to state that
observe that our claim to the disputed tem- went into committee of the whole—yea» 132 i that character, staling that he‘should have no
caught near the boilers, and had made such 30 of the Pulaski’s passengers were picked up
tory was generally conceded to lie just, an< —and took up the Sub-Treasury bill.
Ill,e
.:e | hesitation in presenting a petition from a progress when discovered, as to r ely all at yesterday morning, about 3 o’clock, o or 20
ouaht to be enforced, and that the public sen bill being read through, Mr. Cambieleng, ■
¡slave, if his memorial was properly couched, euM.ts to extinguish it. The he rn was m- miles north of lhe New Inlet, hv the¡sen.
timent evinced an amicable disposition. He,
who was entitled to the floor, gave way to i and on a proper subject, or something to Uns , stanlly put about, un<l the boat beaded fo Henry Camèrdop, on her passage from hilahowever, had bis fears.
Mr. Thompson, at his request, who moved effect. Mr. A. was proceeding in this line ut foe shore, but in a few moments lhe whee delphia to Wilmington, and were landed at
The demands of Great Bri tain were some
ropes were burnt off, and she was remlered our wharf about 7 o’clock same day. I hen
remark, when
of them so extensive and many of them so the following substitute :
The ¡Speaker called him to order, saying an unmanageable wreck.
Had non iods sufferings are more readily imagined than de
Strike out all after the words, “ Be it enunjust and unwarranted, that such a condi
that lhe remarks were irrevelant to lhe sub- teen substituted, as melancholy expeneuce scribed. We have not lime for further par
tion of things often seemed impossib e. Mi. acted,” ele. aud ¡user.: “ That all dues lo ll.e
has taught on the Mississippi, this appalling ticulars now.
shall hereafter be collected ....i lect under consideration,
Glav then glanced cursorily at the character Goverumeut
------Mr. Adams said he was putting an extreme loss of life might have been averted .
We here annex the names of the thirty, ex
of our claim, and spoke with full knowledge gold
gokl aim
alu| Sliver
sl|Ver uui.i,
corn Treasury notes ot the i
c:;ce, by way of illustration, which was in orWe hear that the surviving passenger of cept
,
one whose name is now unknown, and a
States,
and lhe notes of sound specie ) case,
of the facts in the case, and as an
>n United
r
—
-.............
the Washington, unite in stating that no fireman, name unknown:
banks, under such regulations and
.
manv of the discussions identified with this paying
]
of
The Speaker
Sneaker again reminded Mr. A. that blame was attributable to Capt. Brown, the A. Lovejoy, Camden Co, Geo. ; Major Heath,
question. He spoke briefly of the boundaiy ,restrictions as may be prescribed by acts of
Baltimore Major Twiggs ami son. Richmond
. commander.
Congress, or by the Secretary of the I'easu- he was out of older.
. . *
hi dispute-the lines of
'
Mr. Legate
rose,
compelWe hope and expect that the reported loss Co., Geo. Messrs. Greenwood and O Gregory,
---------- - and said he Jelt
.„«<4,,
.sens
character of the claim-and thei cowdue. o ry : Provided, That no bank notes shall be
of life, as stated above, rnay prove exaggerat Mrs. Noah Smith and Miss Rebecca Lamar,
the British Government, which he thought received as aforesaid, except such as the |ell lo caU lhe ge...fo.r.a.. ru.u
bank of deposite shall agree to receive and lo ol.def; aud cries of order weie heaid
ed
We have beard, since cmnmeucmg this Augusta, Geo ; Chas. Lamar, Savannah ; Robt.
altogether unjust and unwarranted
No
art’icle, the loss variously estimated from Seabrook, Edisto Island, S. C. ; Master I. &
I various parts of the House.
Englishman of honor, he said, would set up r..^<lir m cash
Many of the survivors W Whaley, (2) do. do. ; Mr. R. Hutchinson,
Mr.
3 Be. itfarther enacted, That the Secretary
Mr. Adams
Adatns called upon
upuu ihéSpeaker
dfoSpeaker to re IXnIy to sixty.
such a claim as that set up by the British ef the Treasury be, and he is hereby, requir-1 duee lhe disorderly words to wmu g, and up
were badly burned before they left the boat Savannah ; Mr. A. Hamilton Au-usta, Geo. ;
Government, and in a court of justice no man
We have no statement as to the probable Cant. Pearson, Baltimore; Mr. Edings, Edis
to select as special depositories of the ; pealed from lhe decision of the Chau,
would present such a claim, unfounded in Pd
nubhc foods “nd at such places as may be . P The Speaker said the Chan- could not be amount of pecuniary damage sustamed by
to Island, S. C. ; Mr. C. Ward, Savannah ;
fact, unfounded in treaty, unfounded in jus
culle
j J
t0 reduce
been this distressing event. T he passengers must Chicken. 1st Engineer; E. Joseph, New
wvz.« |paying
---- J
o banks,
.
■ -preler- —
-----------tice, and unfounded in the repeated acknowl . necessary, some specie
siieh exist, banks of order to writing.
It udd u
have suffered heavily. One merchant from York ; C. W. Clifton, Canton, Mississippi ; 1.
where such
writing,
edgments of distinguished Representatives of riii1* iu all cases yvhprA
in part
by the States in kuown, either by any rule, or by parliamen- Illinois lost $6000 money.
Walker and nephew, Thomas Downing,
,
the British Government, both before and af owned in whole or iinsituated.
vary usage ; and if such a course could be
Charleston ;.Warren Freeman, Macon, Geo.;
which the same are situated.
ter the treaty of ’83.
er enacted,
mama, That
Tin.. the SecretaS.-™’ sustained, it would connnually
'
[From the National Intelligencer.]
_____ unknown ; John Cape, fireman, Balti3. Be it further
Mr Clay hoped the day would long be put
directed tnto p.nntract
contract i Chu„. lhW conflict will, tneui .ers, and would
.
i i „
ihereby,
------1... <li».o<.tprt
The fears which prevailed for several days m01.e .-------- fireman ; Patrick and Bill, deck
off when the United States should cease to
selected as
as depositories
depositories aforeafore render it impossible lor the House to pioceeu tor lhe fate of the Pulaski steam packet, due hands’; Rhyneb, a negro woman; a negro
be at peace with Great Britain, and yet it with lhe banks selected
e-keeping, transfer,
disbusiness.
, at Baltimore on Saturday last from fei‘.';’anna
transfer;and
............
.. j Wllil
woman belonging to Dr. Stewart.
would not and ought not long to be put oft said, for the safe-keeping,
¡Several members referred to the 23d lue
Three of the persons above named, besides
unless Great Britain would listen to the just bursement of the public revenue, on such | of lhe House, which requires that disorderly and Charleston, were too awfully realized on
the arrival of yesterday evening s mail. No1 those belonging to the boat, were not umhideil
and long neglected claims of our Government. terms, and for such compensation, as he may
words
should
be
reduced
to
writing.
words can exaggerate the horrors of the fol in the list of passengers heretofore published.
Mr. Buchanan spoke in reply and against deem right and proper ; stipulating in all ca
The Speaker said be was perfectly aware
the survev. Mr. Clay proposed a select com ses, under such guaranties as he may thmk
lowing account of her destruction :
The Pulaski.—T\\e two following slips,
mittee to “make a lucid report contammg.fi.i l ^necessary, that the public funds deposited of that rule, and it applied to cases where one
Office of the Wilmington Mvertiser, ?
member
called another to order for disorder
with
said
banks
shall
be
in
no
case
used
in
from our eorres|>ondents at Wilmington and
information lor the country generally. Mi.
June
18,
1838.
>
Davis spoke eloquently m defence of
e their business, nor otherwise used but in pay ly or personal remarks, and not to the ©peak Loss of the steam packet Pulaski, with a crew -iBaltimore, give further interesting particulars
er, when he called a member to order for ir
claim.
Mr. Calhoun was in favor of the ment of drafts from lhe Treasury.
of thirty-seven, and one hundred, and njly oi (of the disaster to this vessel, and the gratify
Mr. Garland then said he would, with relevant remarks, for lhe rule says lhe bpeakclaim’, but wished it referred to the commitone hundred and sixty passengers.
i ing intelligence of the rescue of thirteen more
or shall call members to order, and makes it
•
tee on foreign affairs. Mr. Rives also.-It leave, submit a motion which, without the e
from the wreck.
On Thursday, the 14th inst. the steam- survivors
.
imperatively
his
duty.
Wilmington .Advertiser, Extra, ?
resort to any amendment or substitute, Would i
was so referred.
Mr.
Adams
called for the reading of the er Pulaski, Captain Dubois left Charleston
June 20, 1838—1 o’clock, P. M. $
test the sense of the House on the merits of
rule by which the Speaker called him to or for Baltimore with about 150 passengeis, o
THURSDAjYj JUNE 21.
|the bill.
Further particulars of the loss of the Pulas He moved'to strike out lhe enact- der, and refused to reduce lhe objectionable whom about 50 were ladies.
At about 11 o’clock on the same night, ki'-We think it highly important to state in
Mr. Niles presented the resolutions of the ;
remarks to writing.
while
off the North, Carolina coast.
30 , the first place, that gentlemen of unqnestionLegislature of Connecticut instructing him to 10Ivk. Cambreleng proceeded to address the
The Speaker read the rule requiring that a
land weather moderate and night abje character and judgment concur in sayHe was
vote against the Sub-Treasury bill before committee in support of the bill.
----„a ,
member
••
shall
confine himself to lhe ques miles from la..»,
Idliu,
| ......
.i*ng\he fatal explosion
___ .....c, nmicod
uross
"was hv
caused
by gross
Congress. Mr. N. accompanied his instruc followed by Mr. Pickens, who spoke in fa tion under debate,” and said he had called dark, the starboard boiler exploded, and the
vessel was lost, with all the passengers and negligence on lhe part, of those who had the
tions, bv a letter signed by himself and his vour of lhe bill, and at the hour of recess,the wenlleman from Massachusetts to order
direcfion of the machinery.
Solomon, a
colleague, avowing that he should not obey’ irave way for a motion to adjourn.
for irrelevancy in debate.
As he was about crew except those whose names are enumer black waiter on board, who had once been a
1
At
the
evening
session,
Mr.
1
ickens
con

ated among the saved in the list to be found
his instructions, and setting forth his reasons
> to put the question on lhe appeal from lhe
fireman, states—that a little after 11 Q clock,
for disobedience. He followed his address cluded his speech, after which the committee
be'w7have gathered the following facts from as he turned from the fire room, he heard the
i decision of the Chair,
with a speech reflecting in severe terms o rose, and the consideration of the post route
Mr. Adams again insisted upon having lhe
the first mate, Mr. Hibberd who had charge 2d Engineer, who was on duty, turn the wa
censure on the conduct of the Legislature ot bill was resumed.
words reduced to writing.
of the boat at the lime. Mr. Hibbeid states ter-cock, and from the shrill whistle which
Connecticut and the people of Connecticut.
Cries of“ order I” “ order
that at about 10 o’clock at night he was called ensued, he knew that the water had gotten
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20.
Some feeling was excited in the Senate by
The Speaker directed Mr. Adams to take
to the command of the boat, and that he was too low, and that there was imminent dan
this address, commenting as it did in excep
Suh-Treasury Bill.
seat.
pacing the promenade deck in front oft e ger. Mr. Couper, Mr. Lovejoy and others
tionable terms upon lhe conduct of the Le
Mr. Garland spoke in reply to Messrs. Lam- hisMr.
Adams continued to hold the floor, steerage house ; that he found himself shortly give it as their opinion, that the blow-cock
gislature and People of one of the Slates of brelengand Pickens. Mr. C. explained the
and persisted in demanding that the words
had been negligently left open—that the boil
the Union.
'
,
inconsistencies of his polmcai comse.
b reduced to writing, and said that after, upon the main-deck, lying between the ers had been emptied—which alarmed the
mast
and side of the boat ; that, upon the
Mr. Crittenden was disposed to defend the G. denied that the sub-Treasury would be of should
i
(
(
,
b
_
,,
..............
hTwouid then appeal, but he would not ap
return of consciousness, he had a contused Engineer and caused him in his fright, to fill
Legislature of Connecticut from what he immense advantage to lhe South, asserted by
peal from the decision in lhe form in which
suddenly with fresh water. The boiler
idea of having heard an explosion, something them
,
deemed the unfounded attacks of one of her Mr. Pickens. Mr. Dromgoole spoke in de- |
the Speaker had put it.
like that of gunpowder, immediately before ibeing heated to redness, this body of water
disappointed sons who had been defeated in
fence of the bill.
The Speaker then put the question upon he discovered himselt in his then s.tuation was instantly converted into steam, with an
Being a candidate for re-election to the United
Pre-emption Bill.
lhe appeal ; and the decision of the Chair
He was induced, therefore, to rise ami walk expansive force which the boilers were too
States Senate. Mr. Crittenden briefly vindi
Amendments of the Senate concurred in was sustained—yeas 115, nays 36.
aft where he discovered that the boat mid feeble to resist. It is further positively stated
cated the conduct of Connecticut.
and the bill passed, requiring only the signa
Mr. Williams, on whose motion on Friday ships was blown entirely to pieces ; that the that during the whole passage, within twenty
Mr. Smith made no answer further than to i
ture of the President.
the House postponed the resolution to fix the head of the starboard boiler was blown out, mmides of the catastrophe, the steam guagesay that the fact was notorious.
'
day of adjournment, remarked that from and the top, torn open ; that the timbers and cock indicated from 27 to 29 inches of steam.
Mr. Crittenden, somewhat excited, denied
THURSDAY, JUNE 21.
the proceedings on the Steamboat bill last „lank on the starboard side were forced asun The facts which immediately followed are
the charge.
, .
Mr. J. Q. Adams resumed his remarks rel ni«ht, even under the melancholy disasters der, and that lhe boat took in water whenev given correctly by Mr. Hibbert, as published
Mr. Clay begged the Senator to name him,’
in our extra of the 18th, until it reaches the
or give the name of the person represented ative to the annexation of Texas. His re that had recently occurred, it seemed they er she rolled in that direction.
marks consisted mainly of an exammation of could get no vote on any subject; and, there
He became immediately aware of the hoi- statement of the sinking. This was not the
to be him.
Mr. Smith of Connecticut came to lhe res the report of Mr. Legare, fromthe Commit fore, he thought the sooner the session was rors of their situation, aud the danger of lel- case, but she parted into three pieces.
In the breaking up, the whole boat went
cue of Mr. Niles, and made a violent and ex- tee on Foreign Affairs, asking to be discharg brought to a close lhe belter.-He therefore ,i„g the passengers kuow foatjhe^^
under water, but upon the separation of the
oiling attack upon the State of Kentucky, ed from lhe further consideration of the pe’ moved a reconsideration of the vote by which ! sinking, before lowering
accusing that State of sending political mis titions remonstrating against the annexation1 that resolution was postponed. The motion proceeded/foerefore, to'do this. Upon drop- keel from the upper part of the boat, the bow
...emerged
____ -■* again
-r,
• Very shortly after
ETeboat/he'was ‘a'sked his object, and be. and ...
stern
sionaries to Connecticut for the purpose of of Texas.
was agreed to-ayes 142, nays 61.
the
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replied
that
it
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to
pass
around
the
steamer
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Mr.
Williams
withdrew
the
.original
mo

changing public opinion.
Mr. Tallmadge’s bill abolishing Imprison
ed beneath
the
a>.tatn her
lipr condition.
ascertain
Before doing t*.
...........
- water,
. - and the hinder
,. , ■portion
Mr. Crittenden and Mr. Clay, surprised at ment for Debt in certain cases, came to the tion, ard remarked that, believing the genthis assertion, asked the Senator from Con House from the Senate, and was read twice eral sense
H^oXd the other boats m be lowered, tion of which were from 50 to 60 persons;
necticut the name of the missionary.
and referred to lhe Committee on the Judiqml two were shortly put into the water, but rnOre than two thirds of whom were ladies
Mr. Smith, driven to this issue, and told by
yeste^^
demanded thev leaked so much m consequence ot their anf] children. This continued within the
J
Sub-Treasury Bill.
Mr. Clay that the charge might he a sugges
lhe previous question, which was seconded onl exposure to lhe sun, that one of them I v'iew of those passengers upon the bow of
The
Sub-Treasurv
Bill
came
up
as
the
or

tion of his own fancy, acknowledged to the
Innk Xr a fruitless attempt to bail her. He the boat, (from whom tins statement is made )
Senator that he did not know him, for he had der of the day,-Mr. Prentiss, of Miss., being without a division, and the main question be h Jd in the interim taken several from the about one hour, when it entirely disappeared,
not seen this missionary from Connecticut entitled to the floor in continuation of his ing ordered thereon,
wate unt lthe number made ten.. In the
Upon the bow of the wreck were originalspeech. The speech of Mr. Prentiss has been
Mr.
Davee asked
Mr. Davee
asked for
for the
the yeas
yeas and
an nays.
<y , Wfe,Vl\\float there were eleven. While ]y T8\ All immediately proceeded to lighten
referred to.
mainly
in
reply
to
the
views
of
Mr.
Pickens,
which,
being
ordered,
were
yeas
,
y
otheil
fit
a
fruitless
attempt
to
bail
their
fragment, by throwing into the sea eveWhat then, said Mr. Clay, must bethought
of the Senator who will make such a charge who made a lengthy argument for the pur 69.
.
.
11
J
...
t
t
he
Pulaski
went
down
with
a
J
r
y
thing
not necessary to secure salvation,
pose of proving that the Sub-1 reasmy B l
So the resolution was agreed t .
dreadful cres ’ in abouf 45 minutes after then which gave it greater buoyancy. On Friday
for a fact, and yet acknowledge that he knows
was intended especially to favor lhe teoulh
Mr. Kennedy continued his remarks in op- d,ead‘°* cra >
' about
not whether the charge is true or not ?
about 12
12 oo’’clock
clock while
while floating
floating upo®
upo® the
the &
; and make the South as much of a
The Senators were becoming somewhat. cial us an agricultural country. Mt. Prentiss position
position to the Sub-treasury bill until the explosion.
excited, when Mr. White moved an Execu———----------- ———-—
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PROBATE NOTICE*
*» In advance of the maid.”—T/ie
The Whigs of Kennebunk-port, aré re
^
Treasury
Bill
Defeated^A
rumor
w^
nfe
School
At a Court of Probate field at Saco, withiri
, two bails were seed, one tn a No h
quested to meet at the Burnham
nsisted upon Mr. fiifr.
---------------- about town, yesterday afternoon, that the House, (on Saco road) on Saturday, the7th
andfor the County of York, on the fourth
terlv direction, and the other in a South ,
course to the shore, but
day of June, in the year of our Lord eight
Sy direction, about five or six tn les
SATURDAY,
JUNE36,
36,1838.
1838.----- gub.TreasUry bill received its death blow in of July next at 2 o’clock P. M. for the purpose
nsirances, replying that
S ATURD
AY, JUNE
een hundred and thirty eight, by the Hon.
i the spot until daylight,
the U. S. House of Representatives, on Mon of choosing delegates to represent the town
ant. On Saturday t™r0,nS> .ea3
'fire
in the County Convention to be holden at Al
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
k in the morning they
nf the wreck was discovered, alwm HVU Whig County Convention.
day last,-when the question on the motion
OSHUA E. TREADWELL^administra
fred on the 11 th of July next.
of the wailings ofthe
,s distant, with a small sai l »"ll
The Whigs of each Town in the^ County of Mr. Garland of Va. to strike out the enPer order oflhe Town Committee.
tor of the estate of Thdmas Jotted, late
were floating around in
invited
to
select
at
least
four
Del_
hxrjpon the bow whom themed of York, are i
Kennebunk-port, June 21,1838.
of Kennebunk, in said county, deceased,
’
--- J taken and decided in the
i pieces oflhe wreck, m
County Convention to meet acting c au»e wa.
bavin? presented his first accotibt of admin
Lut noon. They weie fiv
. ’ ■ |e||ow egates to a Whig
’ about thirty miles dis\.--o a- kt .
,
,v affirmative by 11 majority. • This intelligence
istration of the estate of said deceased s and
WEDNESDAY, the eleventh i « fn rrnftti VC bv
S^^^^S^they at Alfred, on _____
ibout thirteen hours, the
The Whi<fs of the town of Kennebunk are Eunice Jones, widow of said deceased, bavis said to have been received in Portland yes
ts became tired, and interday morning by the passengers in the notified to meet at Washington Hall on Tuesrresented her petition for an allowance
berd should land. This
^^^raS^rect^tp-t day of July next.G. TUCKER, per order of
dav evening next, at 7 o’clock, to choose del-! mg pi
Steamboat. We give the rumor as we hear
out of his personal estate :
.
ig it safest to proceed aes
to
the
Alfred
Convention
on
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elev: SuhXlXwt:«^
County Committee.
ORDERED—That the said petitioners give
and thinking it quite probable, that |
to enter some one of its
it, hoping,
e"K^k^ne30,1838.
notice to nil persons interested,
cWS>»g »
t he was at length forced
June 20, 1838.
¡ml commum»
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copy of this order to be published .three
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UV LUUiv vis’
it is correct.
al desire, and to attempt
1!Ve blown towaids la»d’
Tliil
n;„ht was
, , |T___
The night was
weeks successively in the Ke.mebm* Ga
The Conservatives in the field.—The
a beach, a little east of , p .»bout 4 o clock, i. I»«- 1 - ,
Great Fire.—An arrival at Newbern, N.• '
^IIYMENEAL.,'
^ed whhout any material change, and on last number of the Bangor Republican (a Van
zette, primed at Kennebunk, lha they may
C. from Mariegalante, W. I. reports that that
appear at a Probate Court 10,bo,
MARRIED
—
in
Cambridge,
21st,
inst.
Mr.
Cooper, of Ga. who had 1 Inday morning land was quite aPPa*fut’
Buren conservative paper;) contains a call for
town was nearly destroyed by fire on the James B. Davis, formerly of this town, to . iss Kennebunk, in said comity, on the fit st Mon
ii» three or four miles off, which Hey
lher boat and a couple of
a»
State
Convention,
”
to
be
composed
of
the
ue
approach until they got within ha f a “ State Convention,
- -------- Caroline E. daughter of George Coolidge, day of August next, at ten of the clock 1«
lildren under his charge
de The wind which had been gradual- u Democratic Republicans of Maine, opposed I 14th ult.
tire forenoon, and shew cause, if any
y
at bad first landed, ashe
I Es$‘ Tr___w..„L ..nri7 Mr. Peter Johnson, jr. of have, why the same should not be allowed.
comim» round, settled down to N.E. about to lhe Sub Treasury, and in favor ofaunform
(y^We learn from the Norridgewock JoinJourr
(Tr^We
]n Kennebunk-port, Mr
danger in the attempt,
Miss ¿.’Smith of K.
.
O’clock, Which blew the wreck a o g hej
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
al, that the town of Brighton, Somerset Cm , Biddeford, to
to Mi.
R .
icceed, they might assist
¡currency,” to be held at lhe City Hall, m nu.,
V...-•t -thoiir the same distance from land, du
A true copy—Attest,
nd children. There were L.Tthe <lny- The wind gradually increased ! Ban«or,on the 19lh of July next, lor the pur- was visited by a tornado of great violence, on
John Skeele, Register.
I»n A. P. Stone. Ltmetly
the mate’s boat, (having
Sunday, Wth inst. which swept houses, barns,
, vi. lem-e, and the rain poured down doting I pose'of selecting a candidate for Governor.
June 30.
_____________
—
of Newfield, to Miss Louisa, daughter oflhe late
itnen from Mr Cooper’s?)
. e whole of Sunday, until 5 o’clock, when
trees and fences before it.^-In Waterville, on .
isengers, one of the crew, Lame calm and the ram ceased On lK> The same paper contains calls for conven
tions to nominate Senators and Treasurer for the evening of 16th inst. the dwelling house of
i women were drowned,
i8hi lhe wind came out from the N. W. U»
OBITUARY_____
shore.
After waiting for
Penobscot County, and to nominate a candi- I Mr. Stephen Jewett was struck by lightning
received from the mate,
DIED—In Kennebunk-port. 20th Inst- Mr”;
date for Representative to Congress from Pe- and slightly injured, and on the evening
lis companions landed in
•ise, the nobscot and Somerset District.—The Repub- previous, two other houses were struck m the Sorn.A, wife of Mr. Samuel Twonacr, aged 3b
liter the first boat, in safesame village and much shattered.-In Madlican thus speaks in reference to the noimnee g
roceeded a short distance
Jefo dris town, 17th inst. Mrs. Martha Wells,
id, to Mr. Redd’s, of Ousof the Augusta convention
“ Mr. Fan- .ison, Somerset Co. on the 10th, a barn was |
Alexasoer Walks they remained from Friwith lightning and was consumedfield’s votes show him au irreclaimable Lo- struck
;
Sunday morning, and then
“
“
foKen^Spert,
27th
inst. widow Mar,
co Foco, and it can hardly be expected „that
CAPTAIN SETH M. TRIPE,
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fr, aired 94 years and one month.
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she
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lor
hurt.
HAVING been coppered, fitted with a
I here this morning \\8tfr
Prison, at Thomaston, on the 19th inst-but
In YorMth inst. Hepzibah Ann, daughter
jck.
mast and sail, and put in the most
„Ths DEMi^CTJ^ThelSnnebec Jour were all retaken the same day.
of John and Hepzibah Kingsbury, aged 3 y ears
complete order, will commence her regular
list of the passengers.]
and two months.
e
aved in the two yawls.
nal publishes a list of office-holders and exIn Buxton, 4th inst. Anna, daughter of Mr. trins for this season, on Tuesday 15th inst.
The whigs of Cornish will celebrate the aptengale, servant and child i immediately and succeeded m lra“sl®rlynf office-holders who attended the hue Van Bu
— T Hight, aged 3 years and Ö leaving Win. Sheate’s wharf, Portsmouth,
proaclting anniversary of our National Inde George W.
every Monday, Wednesday and Frulay
and; Mrs. W. Fraser and
months.
ren Conventional Augusta, either as dele- pendence, by an Oration, Public Dinner, &c.
"’TnV Saco,22d inst. Miss Lucy M. daughter of morning, at 7 o’clock, and arriving at bos
Geo.; J. H. Cooper, Glynn,
vales or
to take care of lhe delegates
ton about 1 o’clock, in season for the Prov t
Mr Westbrook Berry, aged 23 years.
ooler, Savannah, Georgia; i furnished these unfortunate beingsjnport|andj 22d inst Reuben Morton, Esq., dence Railroad Cars ; and, returning, will
(Tjr’We extract the following paragraphs
. ; Win. Robertson, Savan 1 They gave information to lhe captam of' from Washington County 3 ; Waldo 9 ; Ox
na S. Barney, N. C.; Soloford 13 ; Penobscot 9 ; Lincoln 13 ; Cmnbet- from an article in relation to .the late Van one of the earliest and most enterprising mer leave Foster’s wharf, Boston, every Tuesday,
chants of. that City.
._ ay
Tliursdav and Saturday meriting at 7 o clock,
herd, 1st mate Pulaski ;W.
lltb inst. Catharine, wife of Mr.
! land 11 ; Kennebec 15 ; Somerset 7 ; Piscata Buren Slate Convention, which appeared in 1 In Limerick, ...........
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in season for the Portland stage.
Charles B. Tappan, New
ministration journal,-of the 19ih inst.-the
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, Norfolk, steward.
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(
lished to meet the boat at Portsmouth.
frowned in landing.
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General, and Candidate lor Congres» in place vention.
Fare between Portsmouth ami Boston, M
van co. Georgia ; an old genot M Fairfield ; Jeremiah Goodwm, Post- • The nomination made to-morrow will probably deitl MHU ILA O u a •
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Dover and Boston,
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the
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